WHS PRESENTS

WHEN

7pm, Thursday-Saturday, March 21, 22, 23
2pm, Sunday, March 24

WHERE

Woodbridge High School Auditorium

$10 in advance, $13 at door
Call 732-602-8600 for more information

Woodbridge High School

Samuel Lupo Place ∗ Woodbridge, NJ 07095 ∗ (732) 602-8600
Glenn Lottmann - Principal

Into the Woods PRESS RELEASE (Feb-March 2019)
A Baker. Cinderella. Jack. Have three wishes for a better life. Provided
by, intriguingly; a witch, a prince and a giant. In … the Woods. Into the Woods, the
Broadway hit by James Lapine and Stephen Sondheim takes everyone's favorite
storybook characters and brings them together for a timeless, yet relevant, modern
classic. The Tony Award-winning book and score are both enchanting and touching,
and will be presented by Woodbridge High School on Thursday, March 21st; Friday,
March 22nd; Saturday, March 23rd (all at 7:00 pm); and Sunday, March 24th at 2 PM.
One of Sondheim's most popular works, Into the Woods is a musically sophisticated
show featuring young actors adept at dark comedy; while highlighting the whimsy and
fantastical elements of this magical, and sometimes scary, world.
Woodbridge’s production of Into the Woods features 36 cast members and more
than a dozen crew members and backstage running crew, along with student musicians in
the pit. Another 20 art students are painting set pieces to help transport our audiences to
“Once Upon a Time ...” These dedicated WHS students give their time, talent and energy
to make this show worthwhile for Woodbridge Township audiences.
The story follows a Baker (played by Joe Golden) and his wife (Maggie Aube),
who wish to have a child; Cinderella (Alyssa Molnar), who wishes to attend the King's
Festival; and Jack (Kevin Catalon), who wishes his cow would give milk. When the
Baker and his wife learn that they cannot have a child because of a Witch's (Lauren
Padden) curse, the two set off on a journey to break the curse. Everyone's wish is
granted, but the consequences of their actions return to haunt them later with disastrous
results.
The directors are Kelly W. Terrell and Tom Lynch, and the musical directors are
Jason Kohn and Lisa Romero. Zoe Nalepa, Brianna Davis, Victoria Barna and Keasia
Jenkins are stage managers.
Tickets can be obtained at the door ($13) or in advance from any cast member, or
the main office at the high school ($10 in advance). For more ticket information, call
732-602-8600.
For additional info: Kelly W. Terrell = kelly.terrell@woodbridge.k12.nj.us

Be Great Everyday!

